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Step 1:  Bolt speakers to the center of your handlebars on each 
side of your riser clamp, or desired location.  Bullet speakers 
are designed to fit 1” and 1-1/4” bars.   For mounting on a 1” 
bar, use included chrome shim.  For mounting on a 1-1/4” bar, 
remove chrome shim.  Use ¼” Allen Wrench to tighten bolts.  
Use caution not to over tighten bolts.  It is recommended to 
use a small amount of a thread locking compound on clamp 
bolt.  

Step 2:  Run wires down the neck area to the power harness.  
Either run speaker wire through the bars or use wire ties 
provided in kit to strap to the bars.

Step 3:  If you are upgrading your Cycle Sounds or 2WT system, there are two options to 
upgrade.  You can either wire them as a “Single Pair” and have one pair of speakers or in 
“Series” adding them to your current system and have four speakers playing on your bike.  
Wiring “Single Pair”; you will need to use a terminal remover tool to remove black and 
purple wires from the existing black power harness plug.  (See Fig. 1)  Connect your new 
speaker wires into the empty locations in power harness connector to resemble (Fig. 1); 
this option will have your amp in a 4 ohm load.  Wiring in “Series”; use red t-tap locking 
connectors provided in kit (#2), connect t-tap to each purple and black existing speaker 
wire.  Next, remove pins from end of new speakers and crimp blue connectors (#1) to the 
purple and black wires on each new speaker.  Plug left side purple and black new speaker 
wires to left side t-taps on existing speakers (purple to purple and black to black).  Repeat 
for right side speakers.  Secure speaker wires with wire ties provided.  This option will 
have your amp in a 2 ohm load.  For technical support call 1-866-427-2346.  
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